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MR. NAP’S FIGHT 

 

 

brothas and sistas never gave you dap 

you rose from the scalp 

of the black gene pool 

but since you ain’t stringy you ain’t too cool 

so the first people yank you with afro picks 

cook ya clean-straight with hot comb tricks 

so you could be manageable 

   at least for a day 

after work and sweat 

            you come back anyway  

 

so to combat on you some more 

folks chemically bombarded 

you with conks galore 

get a perm every four to six weeks 

but you still bulge and you peek 

through that mop of devilish straight hairs 

look like we got you in noose snares 

 

you’re drowned in jheri-curl juice spray 

electric clippers grind you into a stubbled grave 

stocking caps suppress you into bumpy waves 

straight asian bobs slipped over african knobs 

disguising you so we can stay in school 

   and keep our jobs 

 

horsetails bring up a debate  

stapled, braided, or glued-in at a snail’s rate 

you’re bleached farrah fawcett gold 

   or dyed at your roots 

but you continue on with the spending 

          of much much loot 



 
all done to keep you down 
but mr. naps...         you still hang around? 
making appearances in 
’fros, naturals, and dreads 
keeping a strong presence 
       on the face of our heads 
 
 
 
 
 
APPALACHIAN SMITTEN  

  

though she is more mature 
than her terrestrial sisters 
            rocky, andes, or himalaya 
though osteoporosis has set in 
on her nooks and valleys 
she still survived 
mastectomies daily for decades 
she is so grand 
not all her tears are slurry 
some of her kisses 
are still spring pure 
her rain-worn curves 
still the smoothest 
i’ve ever explored 
still framing some of my 
most sensual moments 
geologically speaking 
she is lena horne 
regal      eternal      beauty 
 
 
 
 
 
“Mr. Nap’s Fight” and “Appalachian Smitten” appeared in Bernard Clay’s book English Lit and are used 
with permission from the author. 


